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This report is for information only; the headlines are taken from the fourth of six scheduled reports 

examining how households are responding to the changes associated with to welfare reform and 

whether the reforms are achieving their ambition of getting people into work and reducing public 

spending.   

HEADLINES 

The following headlines relate to research carried out during April and May 2014 and relates to 

households across the North of England. 

24% of people in debt owe money to a pay day lender or loan shark 

43.5% of people in debt will take more than 4 years to repay their debts or don’t know when they 

will be paid off 

The percentage of in-debt households owing more than £2000 has risen to 52.8% from 44% (since 

the last report Jan to March 2014) 

Average weekly debt repayments have more than doubled.  Nine months ago they were £18.21.  

They now total £37.36 per week. 

12.5% have used a food bank at least once in the last three months. 

Weekly spending on fuel is 9.1% higher than at the start of the study (April 2013), with an average of 

£28.37 being spent per week. 

Spend per person per day on fuel has increased to £4.05 from £1.97 in September 2013 

Spend on food per person per day has reduced to £2.79 from £3.28 in September 2013. 

3 out of 10 households spend less that £20 per week on food 

Average money left after bills has increased slightly but at £2.82 per day across all of the households 

is not proving to be sufficient to cope with unexpected expenditure. 

There has been a 29% reduction in money left each week after bills for those in full time 

employment.  They now have an average of £46.43 left each week after bills. 

Unemployed households have got poorer.  With £10.32 per week, or £1.47 per day, left after bills, 

this is a 17% reduction since the start of the study. 



 

CONCLUSION 

The emerging themes from the report include the number of case studies in higher debt brackets, 

doubled average debt repayments and a big jump in the use of pay day lenders and loan sharks. 

A case study has been attached to this report for members to discuss. 

A further report will be brought to the Strategic Housing Panel when the fifth report is produced. 

 

 




